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President’s Message 

 
Happy New Year Houston Chapter.  I hope everyone 
enjoyed a nice break during the holiday season.  I maxed 
out my movie capacity with ELF and Mr. Popper’s 
Penguins.  I now know more one liners from ELF than I do 
Caddyshack.  If you have young children you would 
know what I mean.  I stayed in Houston for the entire 
break for the first time in many years.  We decided that 
“Santa” just doesn’t want to travel this year.  Determined 
to have a winning car in our Cub Scout Pinewood Derby, 
my son and I built four cars for the upcoming race over 
the holidays. 
 
For those that do not know, this year marks THE 75th 
Anniversary of our chapter.  It’s hard to believe that we, 
well not me I just turned 40, have been doing this for 75 
years.  Many of you probably do know that without air 
conditioning, ventilation, refrigeration, and piles and piles 
of great people to execute putting HVAC and our 
ASHRAE principles into many, many iconic and historic 

buildings.  The inertia of this chapter is most certainly behind the growth and ability to create 
lots of incredible indoor environments in our climate. 
 
We have a full spring on tap with our programs and our annual blowout spring golf 
tournament.  The spring golf tournament is always are biggest one and most fun.  It appears 
we push the fun bar higher every year while the scorecard eagles flow freely. 
 
We have our past president’s night on January 15, 2014 and there are still plenty of table 
sponsorships available.  Our speaker will be presenting on the “other side” of the climate 
change and global warming subject matter.  We have, as a board, wanted to discuss this for 
years but never had that brave spirit to do it.  The United States is so wonderful it gives us the 
ability to hear both sides of the story. 
 
In February we will be having our annual Ethics discussion.  Instead of having a lawyer lead the 
discussion, we will have a professor from Texas A&M lead the discussion on the NASA space 
shuttle failures and analysis.  This will be a big treat for many people that have lived in Houston 
for awhile or their whole lives and have grown up with NASA in their backyard. 
 
 



Presidents Message Continued… 
 
In March, student night visits us again.  We will be reaching out to several companies to see if 
they would like to advertise their companies for the infusion of young talent at the local 
universities.  We will be and have been in contact with Rice, UH, Texas A&M , and Lamar to 
have construction and engineering graduates interested in our field attend the event as if it 
were an exclusive job career fair.  I hope you can support it.  I hear incessantly from many of 
you that you need employees.  What better way than to mentor a young college graduate 
and fill our industry pipeline. 
 
Looking forward to seeing everyone at Past President’s night and can’t wait for the rest of the 
spring. 
 
2014, Onward and Upward! 
 
Mike Donovan 
2013-2014 ASHRAE Houston President 
 
 
 
 

 



Happy 75th Anniversary 
Houston! 

 

Yes, since 1939 The Houston Chapter has 
evolved from 

 to  to  to  
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
When you get a moment, and want to absorb yourself in some of ASHRAE 
Houston’s rich HISTORY follow the blue link below. Although, there are 
numerous well-known contributors to the facts presented it is Bruce L. Flaniken, 
PE who has put together the final product and made our History Section what it 
is today. 
-John Walik 
| HOT AIR RECORDER EDITOR | 
1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 
| WEBMEISTER | 
2011 2012 2013  
 

ASHRAE HOUSTON HISTORY SECTION 
 

http://www.ashraehouston.org/content.php?page=Historian


This Month’s Meeting 

Past Presidents Night 
 
January 15, 2014 
5:00 PM - 8:00 PM 
 
HESS Building 
5430 Westheimer Road  
Houston, TX 77056 
 
Costs: 
Members: $50 
Non-members: $50 
Consulting Engineers Express Members: $50 
Regular Express Members: Free 
 
TOPIC: Global Warming – Distinguishing The Truth From The Lies 
 
Come join us in honoring the old presidents of our chapter and relegate in the 
history and nostalgia of our chapter.  As usual, we will have a top flight 
speaker presenting the counterpoint to Global Warming and we will have 
some good ol' fashion fun with other members. 
 
Guest Speaker: Larry Bell 
 
 

Larry Bell is a Professor and Endowed Professor 
at the University of Houston where he directs 
the Sasakawa International Center for Space 
Architecture and heads the Graduate Program in 
Space Architecture. Larry is also a twice-weekly 
Op/Ed contributor to Forbes.com, and a regular 
Op/Ed contributor to Newsmax.com. His book 
“Climate of Corruption: Politics and Power 
Behind the Global Warming Hoax” is available 
on Amazon and Kindle. 



 
Larry makes frequent guest radio interview appearances on a wide variety of 
topics addressed in his articles. He and his professional aerospace work have 
been featured in leading magazines and media news networks throughout the 
world, including the History Channel (Modern Marvels Series), the Discovery 
Channel-Canada (Daily Planet Series), NASA Select, PBS, ABC TV: 
Australia, the BBC TV World Business Report, the National TV Network of 
Italy, the Swedish Educational Network, the NEC TV Broadcast Network-
Japan, Radio Moscow, and the National Geographic TV-UK. 
 
Larry has received prestigious honors from international space organizations. 
Among those are the Space Pioneer Award from the Kyushu Sanyu University 
in Japan, and two of the highest honors awarded by the Federation of 
Astronautics and Cosmonautics of the Former Soviet Union - the Yuri 
Gagarin Diploma and the Konstantin Tsiolkovsky Gold Medal - for his 
contributions to international space development. His name was placed on the 
Russian Rocket that launched the first crew to the International Space Station.  
 
Meeting Format 
 
5:00-6:00p.m. – Networking and Cash Bar 
6:00-6:15p.m. – Start Dinner 
6:15-6:45p.m. – General Announcements and Recognition of Past Presidents 
6:45-7:45p.m. – Program/Presentation 
7:45-8:00p.m. – Q&A 
8:00 p.m. – conclude 



ANSI/ASHRAE/USGBC/IES Standard 189.1-2011: Standard for the Design of High 
Performance, Green Buildings Except Low-Rise Residential Buildings – Site 
Sustainability 

Submitted By Keagen Cothern and Brian Dunne 

The next major category within ANSI/ASHRAE/USGBC/IES Standard 189.1-2011 “Standard for the Design 
of High-Performance Green Buildings” (or just 189.1 to save ink) is Section 6: Water Use Efficiency.  This 
section addresses water conservation through various means of both indoor and outdoor use of water 
on a building site. It also has requirements for water metering and controls. In addition to several 
mandatory requirements, the standard has an option between the prescriptive and performance water 
use reduction requirements. 

Mandatory Provisions are those that apply to any project looking to comply with 189.1.  They include: 

Section 6.3.1 “Site Water Use Reduction”, outlines the requirements for site water use. The first 
requirement is that a minimum of 60% of the new landscaping must use bio-diverse native and adaptive 
plants in lieu of turf-grass. The native and adapted plants require less maintenance and watering, thus 
reducing the strain on the domestic water supply. Watering zones must also be split up based on the 
type of vegetation being watered. This allows for the most appropriate amount of water for each type of 
plant. Additionally, sprinklers are not allowed to spray on or within 3 ft of a building. To help eliminate 
excessive irrigation usage, a smart controller that uses weather data and/or data collected from the site 
to appropriately supply irrigating water is required. 

Section 6.3.2 “Building Water Use Reduction” dictates the requirements for the building’s water usage. 
All plumbing fixtures must meet maximum flow requirements depending on the type of fixture, its use, 
and its location. Table 6.3.2.1 in the189.1 effectively exhibits the fixture types and their allowable flow 
rates. Appliances for dwellings must be energy star certified and public (coin operated) appliances must 
be limited to a water factor of 7.5 gal/ft3. Due to their high environmental impact, once-through cooling 
systems using potable water are prohibited. Cooling towers and other evaporative coolers must have 
make-up and blow-down water meters and are required to meet a stringent level of drift reduction in 
order to save water. Condensates from AC units in climates that are very humid (72 degree Fahrenheit 
wet-bulb at 1% design conditions) are required to collect and reuse condensate. It is common for 
condensates to be collected and used for make-up water in evaporative coolers. It is prohibited to 
thermally condition a roof using potable water and after a green roof has been well established using 
potable water irrigation, it must be removed or permanently disconnected. 

Section 6.3.3 “Water Consumption Measurement” calls for water consumption management and data 
collection. Water consumption connected directly to a building management system is a great way to 
identify problems with building systems and correct them quickly before much is wasted. The standard 
requires that remote communication capable measurement devices monitor and record the water 
entering the building. If a building is greater than 50,000 square feet each separate tenant a separate 
sub-meter is required. The standard provides tables that dictate the thresholds at which each type of 
water supplies (potable, reclaimed, alternate) and building systems (cooling towers, boilers, etc.) must 
be monitored. The water monitoring system is required to provide data daily, with hourly recordings of 
water consumption. It should be able to store all the data and calculated results and be able to create 
reports usable by the building management to quickly respond to problems with building systems.  



Prescriptive and Performance Options are either/or options that the project team can choose between.  
One or the other path must be selected, but the project teams can chose which based on individual 
project goals. 

Section 6.4 “Prescriptive Option” adds additional stringency on site and building water use. First, a site 
that has large areas of turf-grass, such as a golf course, is only allowed to use water produced by a 
method other than potable utility supplied water to irrigate. Municipally reclaimed water or water 
captured from rain water are good examples. Building cooling towers must limit their water usage by 
setting minimum cycles of concentration value depending on the level of water hardness. Commercial 
food service operations are required to meet specific water saving measures involving water efficient 
spray valves, food steamers, ice machines, and other appliances. Medical and laboratory facilities are 
required to save additional water by using water efficient equipment such as steam sterilizers and film 
processor water recycling units. If a building has ornamental water features such as a fountain, it must 
be supplied using an alternate on-site source of water or municipally reclaimed water. 

Section 6.5 “Performance Option” is intended as an alternative method to demonstrate site 
characteristics that meet or exceed the 189.1 requirements for projects that would not meet the 
prescriptive option. The performance option requires calculating a reduction in site and building water 
use. Potable and municipally reclaimed water use to irrigate improved landscape must be limited to 35% 
of the total water demand for that landscape. Water demand for a particular site is based on the 
evapotranspiration for that climatic area and is limited based on ET0 and plant type after adjusting for 
rainfall. The building’s interior water use must be designed to be less than or equal to what would have 
been achieved if the building were to follow the building usage section of the prescriptive compliance 
path as described above in addition to section 6.3.2 “Building Water Use Reduction”. Both the 
prescriptive and performance options help reduce the site and building’s overall water usage. 

Please note that there are exceptions and details associated with each category and option that we 
don’t have room to talk about here.  But we hope to give a general outline of the requirements within 
189.1 so that our readers will have a feel for the requirements if their clients ask about it.  If interest is 
strong we may address specific topics in more detail or attempt a side by side comparison between 
189.1 and LEED.  Next month we plan on talking about Section 7: Energy Efficiency. 

 



History 
 
Houston based PBK Architects opened their corporate office 1981 and 
have since been acknowledged as one of the nation’s premier leaders in 
K-12 facility planning and design.  Collectively, the firm has been 
responsible for more than 200 new school facilities accounting for more 
than $10 billion in construction.  Initiated by Dan Boggio in 2002, PBK 
Architects established an in-house MEP Engineering Division led by 
Mark Madorsky, P.E.  Current leaders of the PBK MEP Group include 
David Garza, Director of Mechanical Engineering, and Pat Panuska, 
Director of Electrical Engineering. 
  
Since 2002, the MEP Engineering Division has expanded to the Dallas / 

Fort Worth (2006) and San Antonio (2007) markets and added key services including a Technology 
Consulting Division and Commissioning. 
 
PBK MEP’s engineering expertise spans many building types including corporate, commercial, 
hospitality, healthcare, higher education, sports, and K-12 education. PBK believes high performance 
design principles can be incorporated into every project and specializes in identifying which low-cost 
and/or no-cost elements (LEED, CHPS) provide the most fiscally-responsible solutions for each project.  
PBK has programmed and designed a multitude of projects that are LEED certified by the USGBC. 
PBK employs professional licensed engineers practicing in Texas, Louisiana, Oklahoma and many other 
states across the nation. 

 

Notable projects include Conroe ISD District Stadium and Natatorium (see above photo), Allen ISD 
District Stadium, Friends For Life No-Kill Animal Shelter, Marathon Petroleum Corporation Texas City 
Administration Building, Humble ISD Elementary School #26 (LEED Certified), and Education Village 
at Clear Creek ISD. 
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HVAC Design Training 
March 17 – 21, 2014 

ASHRAE Learning Institute 
Seminars & Courses at ASHRAE’s Winter Conference and AHR Expo in New York, NY 

 2 WAYS TO REGISTER 
Internet:  www.ashrae.org/newyorkcourses  
Phone:  Call 1-800-527-4723 (US and Canada) or 404-636-8400 (worldwide) 
 

Full-Day Professional Development Seminars 
$485/$395 ASHRAE Member -- Earn 6 PDHs/AIA LUs or .6 CEUs 

Commercial Building Energy Audits NEW!   Effective Energy Management in New and Existing Buildings 
Saturday, Jan 18 – 8:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.   Wednesday, Jan 22 – 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
    
Healthcare Facilities: Best Practice Design & Applications   Operations and Maintenance of High-Performance Buildings  
Saturday, Jan 18 – 8:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.   Thursday, Jan 23 – 8:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. 
    
Significant Changes to Standard 90.1-2010 and IECC-2012 NEW!  Complying with Standard 90.1-2013 NEW! 
Tuesday, Jan 21– 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.   Thursday, Jan 23 – 8:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. 
 
Energy Modeling Best Practices and Applications   Introduction to Building Enclosure Commissioning NEW! 
Tuesday, Jan 21– 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.   Thursday, Jan 23 – 8:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. 
   

 Half-Day Short Courses 
$159/$119 ASHRAE Member -- Earn 3 PDHs/AIA LUs or .3 CEUs 

 
Electric Rates, Rules and Regulations NEW!   Designing High-Performance Healthcare Facilities NEW! 
Saturday, Jan 18 – 12:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m.   Monday, Jan 20 – 2:45 p.m. to 5:45 p.m. 
 
Laboratory Design: The Basics and Beyond   Exceeding Standard 90.1-2013 to Meet LEED® Requirements NEW! 
Sunday, Jan 19 – 2:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.   Monday, Jan 20 – 2:45 p.m. to 5:45 p.m.  
 
Air-to-Air Energy Recovery Applications: Best Practices   Data Center Energy Efficiency  
Sunday, Jan 19 – 2:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.     Tuesday, Jan 21 – 1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.  
         
Mathematical Optimization Techniques and their Applications:  Fundamentals and Applications of Standard 55 NEW! 
to HVAC&R Systems and Components    Tuesday, Jan 21 – 1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
Sunday, Jan 19 – 2:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.       

Design of Commercial Ground Source Heat Pumps NEW! 
Combined Heat & Power: Design through Operations   Tuesday, Jan 21 – 1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.  
Monday, Jan 20 – 8:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.       
        Applications of Standard 62.1-2013: Multiple Spaces 
High-Performance Building Design: Applications and Future Trends Equations and Spreadsheets NEW! 
Monday, Jan 20 – 8:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.   Wednesday, Jan 22 – 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.    
       
IAQ Best Practices for Design, Construction and Commissioning NEW! Troubleshooting Humidity Control Problems 
Monday, Jan 20 – 8:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.   Wednesday, Jan 22 – 1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
    
Commissioning for High-Performance Buildings 
Monday, Jan 20 – 2:45 p.m. to 5:45 p.m. 

HVAC Design: Level I – Essentials - Registration is $1,239, $989 (ASHRAE Member) 

Gain practical skills and knowledge in designing, installing and maintaining HVAC systems that can be put to 
immediate use. The training provides real-world examples of HVAC systems, including calculations of heating and 
cooling loads, ventilation and diffuser selection using the newly renovated ASHRAE Headquarters building as a 
living lab. 

HVAC Design: Level II – Applications - Registration is $829, $679 (ASHRAE Member) 

In two days, gain an in-depth look into Standards 55, 62.1, 90.1, and 189.1 and the Advanced Energy Design 
Guides. Training will focus on a range of topics including: HVAC equipment and systems; energy modeling; 
designing mechanical spaces; designing a chiller plant; and BAS controls. 
 

Visit www.ashrae.org/hvacdesign to register 

HVAC Design Training 
March 17 – 19, 2014  ---  Level I - Essentials  ---  Atlanta, GA and Toronto, Canada 

March 20 – 21, 2014  ---  Level II - Applications  ---  Atlanta, GA 

http://www.ashrae.org/newyorkcourses�
http://www.ashrae.org/hvacdesign�


 

Hot Products from ASHRAE 
 

ASHRAE Certification Programs 
Receive the recognition you deserve by earning an ASHRAE Certification at the  

2014 ASHRAE Winter Conference and AHR Expo. 
 
Take advantage of ASHRAE’s special administration of the certification examinations on January 23, 
2014. All exams will begin at 9:00 a.m. (candidates must report to the testing room at 8:30 a.m.). These 
exams are being offered in conjunction with the 2014 ASHRAE Winter Conference and AHR Expo in 
New York City. Refresh your knowledge in preparation of earning an ASHRAE certification with learning 
opportunities at the show and conference.   
 

For more information, visit www.ashrae.org/NYCExams 

Latest Edition of Standard 90.1 Now Available as a Redline 
 

Priced from $135 (Members Pay $115) 
Available now in I-P or SI units 

 
Use the redline to instantly identify updates in the 2013 revision of 
Standard 90.1.  

This expanded document compares the 2013 edition to 2010, ensuring 
you know exactly what changes have been made from one edition to 
the next. 

It's an indispensable reference for engineers and other professionals 
involved in the design of buildings and building systems. Select the 
redline upgrade in print or digital format to receive two documents; 
the clean, active version of the standard and the redline version. 
 
About Standard 90.1-2013: Energy Standard for Buildings Except 
Low-Rise Residential Buildings (ANSI approved; IES co-sponsored)  

provides the minimum requirements for energy-efficient design of most buildings. Learn more 

About Redlines: A redline document is a quick, easy way to compare all the changes between the 
active standard and the previous version. Redlines allow users to instantly identify additions, 
deletions, and other formatting and content changes. Learn more 
 

Visit www.ashrae.org/bookstore to learn more about this and other  

outstanding ASHRAE publications! 

http://www.ashrae.org/NYCExams�


Rest easy, sleep well my brothers.

Know the line has held, 
your job is done.

Rest easy, sleep well.

Others have taken up where you fell, 
the line has held.

From The  captain’s  corner
by Hank Fry

From The  captain’s  corner

Peace, peace, and farewell...

Arlington at Christmas...

2020



For All Pictures 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

                                   
 

”Click On The Photo Album” 

http://www.ashraehouston.org/gallery.php


Last Month’s Meeting 

Honoring ASHRAE Houston Chapter 
Donors was held at Jackson’s 
Watering Hole on December 5th, 2013 

 

 

Don’t fret if you 
missed this one, 
we’ll be back again 
in the spring! 



Off The Cuff

 
 

One of the most common mandates of any ASHRAE Chapter is to encourage 
its Members to attend meetings. I really enjoyed reading this one from Herb 
Wahlers almost 20 years ago back in 1993. - John Walik / HAR Editor 2013 



Call Walik To Participate.

Past Presidents and Casino Night

No Meeting - Get Under the MistleToe

HTS Texas

LASHLEY & ASSOCIATES, INC.

Open For Sponsorship

BARTOS INDUSTRIES

Open The Books For Student Night

June
Open For Sponsorship

It's Only $150 Clams.

December

January

February

March

April

May

ENCEPTIA

TableTop Sponsors
August

AIR FILTERS, INCORPORATED
September

October

November

BARTOS INDUSTRIES



Position Name TelePhone
President Mike Donovan (832) 328-1010

President Elect Elliot Millican (713) 580-8817

Vice President Michael Langton (832) 328-1010

Treasurer Kimberly Thompson (832) 328-1010

Secretary Bill Chalmers (713) 924-2417

Past President 2012-2013 Alan Neely (281) 432-9864

Technology Transfer Elliot Millican (713) 580-8817

Resource Promotion Michael Langton (832) 328-1010

Programs Elliot Millican (713) 580-8817

"R" in ASHRAE Steve Roche (281) 292-6842

Honors & Awards Bryan Bagley (713) 237-8900

Historian Chase Williamson (832) 342-7004

Historian Emeritus Bruce Flaniken (713) 441-9624

Roster & Product Directory Nick Badke (713) 237-9800

Education & Student Activities Kenneth Shifflett (713) 266-1761

Advocacy Jerry Garcia (713) 780-7563

Membership Promotion Kurt McCulloch (713) 328-3775

Membership Promotion Xuan Le (281) 676-2444

Chaplain Don Nye (713) 580-8870

Chaplain Emeritus Hank Fry (713) 774-5203

Sustainability Brian Dunne (713) 933-1001

Sustainability James Principe (713) 237-9800

Young Engineers In ASHRAE Brennan Vierra (832) 328-1010

Young Engineers In ASHRAE Cory Detten (713) 237-8900

Board of Governors Alan Neely (281) 432-9864

Board of Governors Don Nye (713) 580-8870

Board of Governors John Walik (713) 462-8888

Attendance & Reception Brandon Williams (713) 983-6500

Attendance & Reception Christina Stewart (713) 934-2400

Attendance & Reception Misty Wilson (832) 328-1010

C.I.C Delegate Keith Reihl (713) 459-1044

C.R.C. Delegate Elliot Millican (713) 580-8817

C.R.C Alternate Michael Langton (832) 328-1010

PAOE Administrator David Schurk (832) 328-1010

Photographer Skip Williams (713) 782-2701

Photographer Val Roberts (281) 500-8136

Editor, Hot Air Recorder John Walik (713) 830-4523

Webmaster John Walik (713) 830-4523

ASHRAE Houston Chapter Roster
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